In August 1912, at Oving near Chichester, he married his second wife Martha Jenetta White who was twenty five years younger than he, although she believed the difference in age was only twenty years. On the marriage certificate, he was shown to be living in Oving. Their first child Jenetta Elizabeth Crisp was born on 15 th April 1914 at West Dean near Chichester.
Soon after this in August 1914, war was declared, and although he was well above the age for serving in the forces, it is thought that William enlisted into the Army Service Corps, [ASC] , and on 17 th September 1915 was sent to France. He was someone who did not look his age, at the time that the above photo was taken he must have been at least 48 years old, well over the limit for serving in the army, the top age for enlistment at that time was 40, if you were already serving you could stay on up to 42.
2 When a daughter was born the following March, her birth certificate gives his occupation as Driver Army Service Corps.
The Little Red Book
The family have in their possession a little red book 3 entitled Society Promoting Christian Knowledge. He must have been a religious man as many of the texts in this book were underlined. On the inside cover of Villers is a few miles from Abbeville 8. Bray
There are two possibilities here, Bray-sur Somme or Bray-les Mareil, the latter being a small village a few miles from Abbeville
The ASC had one of their main depots for goods landed in France at Le Havre, and the men in this regiment had the responsibility of getting the supplies to the proper places. One of the advanced depots was at Abbeville, over 100 miles away and rail transport was used to get the supplies this far 4 They would then be taken by motor transport to a Divisional Refueling Post from there onwards, by horse transport, to forward dumps where they would be taken over by the local Quartermaster.
West Sussex & the Great War Project www.westsussexpast.org.uk William was a horse driver for the ASC and would probably have been employed taking the supplies to the forward dumps. At this time, preparation was being made for the Battle of Loos and from the little red book, it would seem that William was at Loos soon after the battle began, the nos 26 and 27 referring to 26 th and 27 th of September, only a week or so after he arrived in France. It is known that William's horse was killed and he was wounded, which might explain why perhaps, he was sent to Honfleur, perhaps to recuperate. Men who were not A1 medically fit for fighting were given jobs away from the main battlefields and used as a Labour corps within their own regiment. Villers is only a few miles away from the main depot at Abbeville and he may have been sent back there to serve in this capacity.
After serving with the ASC, he was transferred to the Labour Corps 5 , probably because his horse had been killed in battle and he was wounded at the same time and was not fit enough for front line service. 
After the War
On leaving the army, he returned to West Dean where he worked on a tenant farm on the estate and in 1921 another son was born in Southbourne, followed by two more daughters and a son at Cocking, Bepton and Cocking respectively. One of the daughters Faith, born in 1927, has given an account of what she knew of her father. As she was not quite three years old when he died, she can only tell what has been passed down from her family.
7
His wife worked very hard, as well as bringing up all the children, she would go hop picking locally, look after a large garden and act as midwife to local families. Faith's older sister May, who is two years older, has said that the only thing she can remember about her father is when they carried him down the stairs in a box when he died.
William died on 23
rd December 1929 from shell shock caused by the war; the cause of death on his certificate is given as Bronchitis, Myocardial Heart Failure and Post War Neurasthenia. His wife and his son Frederick by his first wife were with him when he died His wife then found out that he was five years older than she had supposed and that he was in fact 25 years older than she not 20. His death was registered by his son Frederick who must have known his true age all the time as this is shown on his death certificate.
After his death, his wife kept on working and bringing up the family, and later remarried in 1940. Faith can remember visiting some of her half West Sussex & the Great War Project www.westsussexpast.org.uk brothers and sisters, and indeed, one of her half sisters married her mother's brother. Her half brother Frederick lived nearby and often came in to help her mother William's medals and photograph had pride of place on the mantelpiece until his wife died in 1982 when the home was broken up and they were passed on to a family member and have since been lost. No one knows why William volunteered to go to war, he must have lied about his age. He enlisted before the Derby Scheme recruitment drive and he was too old to be conscripted. He may have been in the Territorial Force or the Special Reserve formed in 1908, his Campaign Medal Card shows his army number preceded by the letter T. His granddaughter Rita Gates asked for help in tracing his records but all that could be found was the record of his medals. Stories passed down through the family are that his horse was killed and that he was wounded, gassed and shell-shocked, probably at the battle of Loos. He must have been still serving when the Labour Corps was formed, but whether this service was in England or abroad is not known. The last entry in the Little Red Book is Bray, perhaps something happened at the battle of the Somme.
I became interested in this history when I was telling my friends Rita Gates and Faith Gravett about the forthcoming plan to celebrate the 100 th anniversary of the Great War. Faith then told me a little about her father and Rita told me that she had done a lot of family history on www. Ancestry.com. It seemed to me that with so much information already to hand it would be a good idea to go ahead and do some more research for this project. The family has been most helpful in this project, and tells me that many questions have been asked in a large extended family. His daughter Faith has said that it has brought the father she never knew more real to her and made him seem more like a person then just the name Father
